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God's grace la nr. indent (or ue. 
Why, then, should we (earGUARDseason of Lent in acte of self examina

tion, heart scrutiny and sincere con
trition, with the renewed purpose of 
re ordering their lives. It is a time 
of grace and opportunity. Perhaps
for many it wilr be the last Lent i Thja “Rpya| Haro” Mouth 
upon earth. Organ hah 14 douole holes,

Every Catholic Church provides extra quality reeds, nickel 
devotions for the faithful during this plated covers, heavy brass 
holy season. All should-profit by the reed plates, and exten- 
opportunities Lent affords for taking sion ends. Excellent 
a tborongh spiritual accounting,- ’ Easy
The Pilot. . | lowing and very durable.

Send ub vour name aril! 
address and we will send 

thirty packages of 
embossed Easter

Mouth Organ
Free to Boys

all the laboring man * virtues 
coupled with the gentlenesi and 
natural refinement, that came ae 
a heritage (rom a line ot royal 
ancestor», (or we learn (rom his 
genealogy, given us by the Holy 
Gospel», that be was ot the house of 
David.

It was no small matter for a 
man approaching life's evening to 
undertake the guardianship of the 
Mother and her Babe ; no small 
matter to provide for their susten
ance, to shield them from danger, to 
direct the long flight into Egypt, 
and to establish a new home upon 
their return. Above all hoary hairs 
the Church hat ldved to honor those 
ol St. Joseph. They are typical, 
alike, of tried service and of stead
fast innocence. They remind ne, 
morever, that ripened age has its 
proper aid rightful place in the 
scheme ot life—a fact which we 
are sometimes inclined to forget, 
more is the pity 1

A nation that retains its respect 
for old age is in a fair way to retain 
everything else that ie beautiful and 
"désiraile. It ia one of the glories of 
the Catholic Church, with St. Joseph 
as her patron, that she laya upon 
her children, both as a fluty and 
a privilege, the honoring and a tender 

of the aged. This Is something 
to think about on March 19 th, 
which ia St. Joseph's Day, and 
during the rest of the month, which 
is St. Joseph’s month.—New World.

FIVE MLNUTE SERMON
ASTHMA COLDSBY BEV. M. BOHSABilT aqainst epidemics by 

building up (he defensive 
forces of (he body with

WHOOPIMQ COUCH SPASMODIC CROUP 
INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH

FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT
19

t
JOON DEFERBINU SACRAMENTAL 

ABSOLUTION n til. 1171During His life on earth one Lord 
cured a great many sufferers from 
physical diseases, but the number ot 
spiritual sufferer», whom He still 
continues to heal, Is infinitely 
greater. Although He Himself Is 
perfectly sinless and absolutely holy, 
His Divine Heart ia full of lympatby 
and mercy for us, miserable sinners. 
Hie love and mercy lid Him to 
institute the holy. Sacrament ot 
Penance for onr consolation and 
welfare, in order tbar, after going 
astray, we may be delivered from the 
enares of Satan and brought back to 
the fold by the priest’s absolution. 
The question arises whether a peni
tent invariably and under all circum
stances ought to receive absolution, 
and the answer ie : “ No, a confessor 
must occasionally refuse or defer 
absolution.” 
why and in what cases a priest is 
bound to act tbut.

A simple. safe and effective treatment 
jngdruge. Used with euccess for40 years, 
'"ho air carrying tho antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every hri-ath, make» breathing easy. 
!-ootn< a tho sore throat, ■■*■■■•—■»■—■ 
and a tops tho cough, A c L»D
riaeuringrcBtfulnights.
Cresolene ia invaluahlu y f,/|0v J 
tomothére with young 
children and ft b-ton to 
■u ffercre from A ethifia, ,F ^ iXZaWj?*

-S" r d a .') poatal for 
dcHcriplivo booklet 
art1 o rv nmmoisTS

VAPO-CkPSCl FNE CD

BO VR/LBody building power proved U be 10 1» 20 times tne ameenf l Ae*

! MWHY DO THE IRISH LOVE 
IRELAND 1

you i 
lovely
Post Cards, to sell at ten

Why do the Irish love Ireland ? I cents a package.
Arrah, you nevat’ll know ; When sold send us the

boreen. shamrocks and prim- ’ 
rose fair,

And the softest bind of a twilight 
that lingers forever there ;

There's the love and the laugh and 
the music, prayer and the Ves
per chime,

And belle that ring out forever and 
echo off into rhyme ;

There's the Mass and the wake and 
tho ehelllng, tongues'with the 
tender word, •

And throats with songs the rarest— 
the like you have never heard I

20,000 Poultry Raisers
urv umking big moni-v the Fi-t-rltiSs 
Way. You am do the wue.

Let Us Start You
in h home plant of your own, either as 
a bUhiiiUMS or oh it side line.

Our Co-Operative Plan,
the big factor in building up the poul
try industry of Canada, will make it

__ easy fur you to start and get your share
of the profits.

Write To-Day - Now - Aek Ue to 
Show You

é
Address :

Homer-Warren Co.
Dept. 272, Toronto

THICK, SWOLLEN OUEDS
that make a horse W heeze, 
Roar, lnvc Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

The Peerless Way Makes Poultry PayrJJ V u
! BWWt
J I also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister, 

no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco- 
— noinical -only a few drops required at an appli

cation. (2 50 per bottle delivered. Book 3 R free. 
MS0R8IHE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen 
Veins and Ulcers. $1.25 a bottle at dealers ol 
delivered. Book “Evidence’* free.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc., 299 Lymans Bid*-, Montreal. Cae. 

Absorbée sod Absorblnc Jr., arc made In Canada, i

THOMAS W. LEE CO.
Cobden

Our Dig Poultry Book 
Yours for the AskingFATHER FINN’S Ontario CanadaLet as consider today LATEST ROOK

FACING DANGERcarei. Whii must a priest sometimes 
refuse absolution ? That this is 
occasionally a duty on the part of 
the priest ie plain from the words in 
which Chi i it Instituted the Sacra
ment of l’eaanoe : "Whose sins you 
shall forgive, they are forgiven 
them, and whose si os you 
shall retain, they are retained.” 
You see that onr Lord did not only 
commission the Apostles to forgive 
sins, but also to retain them ; l. e., 
not to forgive them. Priests are 
bound, therefore, to carry out con- 
soientiouely this twofold com mission, 
and sometimes to give, sometimes 
to withhold absolution. All good 
oonfessprs have invariably acted 

tod a priest who gave absolu

There’s the bird calls out in the 
meadow, and shamrocks and 
daisies fair,

And the prettiest
that’s sometimes a’trippin’ 
there ;

And ydnr thoughts go off to the sea
shore, the pretty lochs and the 
bay,

Bat you’re never longin’ to leave her; 
your feet they would never 
stray.

It’s only the “ Wild Geese " yonder, 
thank God, who have wings to 
fly.

But what is the use o’ grievin’, some 
day it will all blow by ;

And tho’ lovin’, ’tis far or near her, 
she’s a mother sweet to us
all—

That’s why the Irish love Ireland ; 
that means the Irish all.

That love is a love that’s sweeter 
than all of toe world beside,

That’s why we’d give our heart’s 
blood — an’ sure it is not

' denied 1
Give it to save and place her with 

the smile that she had before,
When she sat like a queenly virgin, 

the harp soundin’ on her 
shore.

Onr love will be never wantin’ the 
tender touch it should know.

Sweet as a summer fragrance, soft 
as the winds that blow ;

And the bond that doth bind, would 
we sever ? Ah, never while 
Ireland’s green !

Should she sink in the sea forever, 
she’d still be our Island Qneen.

—De. James Henderson

mJflsPsmilin’ colleens
MACHREE The Grey Nuns 

in the Far Northw“ Pray come and unfold the strange 
secret to me,

And tell what to Irishman means by 
Maohree,"

“ ’Tie the white of the day and the 
warmth of the eon ;

The ripple of waters thaïlaughingly 
x run ;

The sweet bloom of youth, the 
harvest of years ;

The gold ot all smiles and the salt of 
thU tears j

’Til the thrill of the hand and light 
ot the eye,

The glow df the cheek and the Ups’ 
softest sigh ;

’Tis the gladness ot welcome, the 
pang ot farewell,

And the loneliness left by the funeral 
knell ;

Tis father and mother ; ’tie children 
and wife ;

The music ot woman's—the wine ot 
man's—life ;

'Tie all that he lives for and hopes 
for above ;

'Til an Irishman's heart making 
vocal it's love ;

The whole of creation and one isle 
in the sea,

And th%t's what an Irishman means 
by Machree.''

—Francis P. Donnelly, 8. 1.
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By Father P. Duchaussois, O.M.I,.

ILLUSTRATED~x I
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Here is a record of heroism, self- 
denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1867 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 

their chosen task of bringing

thns,
tion indiscriminately to all his peni
tents, whethsr they deserved it 
or not, would be taking a grave 
responsibility upon himself and 
burdening himself with the sins 
of others, thus imperilling his own 
salvation. Not only is it the duty of 
the confessor sometimes to refuse 
absolution, bat it is expedient for 
the penitent ; for should the words : , 
Ego te absolvo, etc., be spoken to one 
whose sins ought to be retained, 
they would have no effect at all ; the 
absolution would be of no avail, 
because the penitent is not In the 
right dispositions and has not com
plied with the neoessary conditions. 
The immediate consequences will be 
that he hardens his heart, and unless 
he is roused from the sleep of sin by 
some special grace of God, so that he 
makes a good general confession, he 
will go on receiving the Sacraments 
in an invalid and unworthy manner, 
and finally perish everlastingly.

2. In what cases must a confessor 
refuse absolution .* Our Divine 
Saviour, when instituting the holy 
Sacrament ot Penance, said : “Re
ceive ye the Holy Ghost." Hence 
priests mast refuse absolution in 
cases when, being enlightened by the 
Holy Ghost, they perceive from 
the penitent’s statements that he has 
not the true spirit of penance and hae 
not begun to think of amendment; for 
without an earnest purpose of 
amendment absolution is impossible.

A

□IP upon
religious instruction and education 
to tne Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d’ Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in

-e - ■ v** Wm ^ — II spreading their work of healing theThis Lovely Rosary Free ^rdtd^i?riLthe8ea
y of the Grey Nuns in 
;h ’ is full of incidents *

' I ;mm
To those who have read “Tom 

Playfair." “Percy Wynn,’’ and 
“lhirrv Dee,” the most popular 
Catholic story books ever writ
ten, there is a delightful surprise 
in this latest book. Here they 
will meet an old friend in a new 
and lovable re-creation.

Talk about excitement and 
adventure—there’s plenty of it 
in this story.
12mo, with frontispiece, $1.25 postpaid

erto

"The Stor 
the Far Nort_ 
of extraordinary human interest and 
appeal.

To Boys and Girls
So many boys and girls want a new Rosary for 

themselves, or to give as a present, that we secured 
some of the nil est possible to give to onr agents. 
The RdSary is of Rolled Gold with lovely Amethyst 
Color Beads. It ia a perfect beauty and anyone will 
be proud to own it.

We will give you this lovely Rosary free of all 
charge if you will sell just 3U packages of our lovely 
embossed Easter Postcards at 10 cents a package 
(6 lovely cards in each package).

Send ub your nair.
When wold tend ub the 
by mail, with all ch

U

$3.00 Each, Postage 15c.
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argeB prep Ursuline College 
oi Arts@t]c Catholic ïtrrnri1WHY THE CRUCIFIX IS 

ORDERED AWAY
Ash Wednesday is a call to panance 

and mortification. On this day the 
Church summons her faithful chil
dren to the altar rail, places on their
foreheads the penitential ashes, and The guardians ot the purity of the I 
reminds them through the mouth of faith of the Ôhuroh ot England want
her priest, that man ie but duet, and no figure of Christ on the memorials
to dost shall return. For forty days t„ their dead. It makes, they believe, 
the Church exhorts all her members for superstition. The crucifix is 

If therefore, a penitent displays to refl,ct nP°n the solemn truths ot therefore to be set aside as a die-
no genuine contrition, no true religion, she brings them frequently credited relic of the ignorant past,
sorrow for his sins, and if he does b6,ors her altar' ,uld insists upon Most Englishmen, however h,umble 
not abhor hie previous wicked life, the necessity of doing penance. their education, w ll not be guilty
he can not receive absolution. If The non Catkolic world looks 0, offering divine adoration to the 
he has not the honest, firm résolu- «kanos nt this practice. To world- wood or the stone or the metal 
tion to avoid all mortal sins without »“«• smacks too muchofasceticiem. 0ut of which the image of the Cruet- 
exception in the future, he can 11 waa »n right, they say, in the fl,d is mode. They bow Indeed be- 
not receive absolution. Or if he is Middle Agee, which they call Dark fore ths meterlal figure, but they 
resolved feo lead a better life hence- AR0B| . will never do m t e refer the homage to Him who is 
forth, but refuses to make eefficient twentieth century. They forget that sculptured. They are not idolaters, 
satisfaction and reparation Mr the ‘b“ need of penance and mortifies- They understand that inspiration 
sins of the past if he will not tion *B rooted in the very nature of comes and comes legitimately from 
restore what he ’ has stolen, nor our being. the spectacle of the ssnsible figure
retract calumnious words, he can Man is composed of a soul as well that is eat before them. They are 
not receive absolution. Mbreover, as a hodf • JuBt aB the bodi‘y «“«>- neither idolaters nor iconoclasts, that 
there are many who live so that “°°B »a£t« trom neglect, so the 1b, when left to themselves 
they are continually in immediate mere d«hoate operations of the seul It is much to be feared that those 
occasions of sin, and refuse to a ban- “re™ danger of deterioration. The who are so anxious to preserve their 
don this way of life, or they have soul needs a period in the year when spiritual disciples from the guilt of 
acquired some vicious habit, and itB interest» can be consulted. Lent superstition are themselves abandon- 
confess it again and again, without euppUee this need. ing isith in the divinity cf Him Who
striving to improve in the least ; A*alD’ e7«J Bln oontainB on ele wtt6 Crucified for the redemption of 
such as these can not be absolved, ment of selfishness. By sm we have the race.

satisfied out own inclinations but Whose Son ie He? Do not the grave 
offended God. Reiteration of the and reverend divines ot the English 
right order of things demands that church answer, “ David’s ?” And 
we make satisfaction by mortifying ara they not entirely satisfied when 
ourselves. Abstention from legiti- they set forth His human genealogy ? 
mate amusement for a time, acts of Are they not prepared to neglect 
self restraint, doing without luxuries, altogether, Hie divine descent ? In 
depriving ourselves of the usual a word, do they believe that the 
amount of food or drink, and redoub- Messiah is the natural and generated 
ling our prayers and devotions are gon 0{ God ? We fear not. And it 
■some of the ways the Church suggests jB f0I that reason that they do not 
for the fulfillment ot the obligation want the image cf Christ Crucified 
of penance daring Lent. held up as a reminder to the way-

An obligation certainly exists. Onr farer, who believes that Christ ie the 
Lord has told us “ Unless you do only Begotten Son cf God, equal to 
penance, you shall all likewise the Father in all things, 
perish." Were It not for Lent few Faith in the divinity of Christ is 
people would ever set aside a time iaat vanishing from the world, or 
for penance. Hence the insistence at least from that part ol the world 
with which the Church hae put for- which takes no icetructlon and 
ward the Lenlen obligation. Dis- n(^inspiration trom the Catholic 
pen salions and relaxations have church. And that too is a pity, 
mitigated the severity of the ancient The charge of superstition which has 
peuitential regime. Few are held to served ihe enemies of the gospel 
thr-strict law of tasting, and com- B1 destructively will be leveled more 
paratively few are bsund even by and m0re against the most sacred ot 
lawe of abstinence except on a very catholic practices. It the crucifix 
tew days, yet all are bound to perform j, the puent of superstition, the 
other acts of penance and moruMoa- Mass and the Sacraments must be 
tion. the quintessence of superstition.

The rsastion from the stress and And so it oomss that Christ is de- 
strain ol War has produced an almost throned. Christian» outside the Cath- 

<51 Tnarnh oconniee no mean niece universal relaxation. Extravagance, olio Church will satisfy their faith in tiiB Divine plan His name worlilineee, and pleasure have by conceding Him an honorable^laoe 
‘"l8 hrrw times in the New onos-eded the days of hard,hip and am0ng the notables ot the race. His 
m .if manb and he disanoeare entl?r aa«,flce. The world today is In sore Godhead they will not, and cannot

JSS •„< "«••‘-■“A irrrr.

3jU, “Sïïtoi”.: à SX1,"’.
ue with 8 ’ ? a- Bins ol omission and commission,
ot what manner °‘ ™an h® ”BS Catholic and non-Calholic alike
3 Tan himb0towga daay.,aewnh|=an with profit employ the holy

• ( Homer-Warren Co, Dept. 271, Toronto
LONDON, CANADA

The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London.
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Send for Trial BottleI
For information, apply to the

Ursuline College
••The Pines", Chatham, Ont.If Your Skin Is Not Perfectly Smooth!

\ PPLY D>D.D. to that burning, biting 
itch and get instant relief from your 

skin trouble. How many times have 
you looked into the mirror and wished
you had an unblemished skin like others. 
You will sigh with relief at the first magic 
touch of D. D. D. — a soothing wash of oils.

"SKIN |
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But wliat cf Christ ? 1Apart from earnest purpose of 
amendment there is no forgiveness ; 
this is the teaching of common sense, 
as well ae ot the Divine law. If a 
man does not strive to improve, 
he has no desire to be delivered trom 
Bin, and therefore it can do him 
no good to be absolved from it.

Wherefore it yon go to Confession, 
take care to be worthy of absolution. 
Prepare carefully and conscientious
ly for the reception ot this holy 
Sacrament by means of a serious and 
thorough examination of conscience, 
and true repentance for all your 
sine, or at least for all yonr grievous 
sins, together with a firm resolution 
to do your best to avoid Bin and 
the immediate occasions of sin, 
and to make reparation for all the 
harm caused by your transgressions 
If, after a preparation of this kind, 
yon make yonr confession in these 
dispositions, yon may be sure of the 
absolution ol the priest, and you 
may go home with the comforting 
assurance that God has also forgiven 
you. Amen.

t m o
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m^Tfie Standard S/tin \Vasfi
The logical remedy for skin affection is D. D. D.
It is a soothing compound of oil of wintergreen, 
glycenne and other ingredients. Skm specialists 
know that this prescription is uniquely success
ful in the care of the skin. Don’t miss this offer. -

©D.D.D. Laboratory Soap
For sensitive skins, 

D. D. Soap is re
markably effective. It 

. is a refreshing toilet 
soap of delicate tex
ture. It allays irrita
tion while purifying 
the skin.

»
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Mail Coupon Now for Large Sample
Lumina LightsMail the coupon for liberal trial bottle. This wonderful skin wash /"QBD company

such as bites of insects, felons and blackheads-all yield to V. D.D. / postage and parking.
Trv it yourself, and you will know why hundreds of grateful / 
people have found D. D. D. a great aid in the relief oi skin / 
trouble. Be sure to send the coupon today at once f 
jot a trial bottle and watch the splendid results.

Guaranteed burn 15 hours, will 
burn 20.
A Ruby Glass in every car

ton of 3 doz...................... $2.00
1 Gr. containing 4 cartons.... 7.00

...... 6.75

.......  6.65
....... 6.60

SERRE-QRENIER
176 RIDEAU STREET

ST. JOSEPH'S DAY—MARCH 19

6 “ .

10
25

/ Addrtn
OTTAWA27 l.YALL STREET 

» TORONTO. . ONT.
The rule of my life is to make 

business a pleasure, and pleasure my 
business.—Aaron Burr.

D.D.D. COMPANY /
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Special Garden Collections
School Children’s Collection
Peas, Parsnip, Radish, Squash and Turnip—our selection of varieties.

Small Garden Collection
Parsley, Parsnip. Punjpkin, Radish, Spinach, Squash. Tomato and Turnip—1% lbs. 
and 14 pkts. for $2.00, postpaid—our selection of varieties.

Suburban Garden Collection -Î £
ouepkt. each Cabbage, Cucumber, Parsnip, Lettuce, Melon, Parsley, Spinach, Squash, 
Tomato aud Turnip—4 lbs., 4 oz., and 10 pkt'. for $3 50, postpaid.

Flower Seed Collection
es. all colors, 50 cents; Sweet Peas, Royal Nosegay, 
nts; Spencer Sweet Pens, six varieties, all colors, 601 

seven varieties, mixed colors, 60cents.
Catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Culbs* Garden

Nasturtium, seven varieti 
varieties, all colors, 50 ce 
Various Flower Seeds,

FREE—Write for our 128-page
Implements, Poultry Supplies, etc.

223JOHN A. BRUCE <& CO., LIMITED
Hamilton, Ont.Seed Merchants Established 70 Years
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